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1955 86" 57,600 miles only road use. Recently had £600 spent on new brake linings,
master cylinder, tilt, rear cross member, door and window rubbers. £1,500 ono
Reg No LUJ 65. W.C.Short, Llangollen (0978) 860443.

1949,50,51 80" Land Rover bits and pieces from 3, enough to make one! A.H.Wilson,
9 the Avenue, Richmond, Nth Yorks. (0748) 3239 Evenings.

1950 80" Reg No HOT 897 restorable by enthusiast willing to have a go. Has PTO.
£100. D.P.Ping, High Street,Collingham, Newark, Notts. (0636) 892218

86" gearbox £80. 2 litre engine with external oil filter...cracked by exhaust valve
seat, head + some ancilliaries. John Banyard, 01-593 2234 (also new carb!)

From L.Stafford Dovey, Carlton, Nr Newmarket. Tel:West Wratting 468.

Canvas Tilt 86"/88" new but soiled £60. 3 80" models for DIY rebuild, all under
£200. 1947 Car Engine less head..bolt-on side plates £45. 80" windscreen
with dash vent £9. Big end shells 48/54 all sizes £4 set.        88" N/S wing
top and inner new £30.     Aeropart Capstan Winch 'Coastguard’ type £125. Box of
four small'gudgeon pistons .040" oversize £48 (2 litre). Engine governor unit
£15. Hand throttle gate £9. 80" Instrument panel complete £25.
+++many other spares, steering boxes, axles, engines etc.

AP TURNER, 41 Pexton Road, Pitsmoor, Sheffield. (0742) 389337.

See details of replacement footwell panels in Newsletter 16...still available.
also Door Pillar Bottoms and Blank Posts, alloy wing to bulkhead brackets, steel
plates which fit behind same and fixed bolt plates to bolt them both together.
Genuine brake supply tanks, genuine windscreen to bulkhead rubbers, genuine
pedal rubbers and felts. He can also supply laminated windscreen and sidewindow
glass...ring him for details.

-

Pre-R86150 (1948 model) parts..espec Bulkhead, gearbox and gearlever. Also operation
Handbook TP108A or similar. Willing to buy or P/Ex for later 80" parts if preferred.
Jamie Fairchild Thornbury 417831.

Rear PTO unit with flat belt pulley and/or winch. Barney Smith-Morris, Montana, Head
Down, Niton, Isle of Wight.

86"/88" Land Rover complete with Hardtop. Must have good chassis and bulkhead..
preferably in good running order. (would consider -dare he say! a Series 2!!!)
M.E.Fitzgerald-Hast. Boroughbridge (09012) 2426 between 6 and 7 pm.

Full Canvas Tilt for 86" in reasonable order...with tilt sticks. I.M.Wisby, Wraysbury,
Berks. Tel: Wrays 2349.

WANTED URGENTLY..Steering Box for 80"...or parts to recondition one. Jim Bradley,
17 Thornfield Terrace, Selkirk, TD7 4DU.

Information about a supplier of suitable aluminium panel for 86" door bottom.
(might be best to get another door?) Louis Standen, Durham (0385) 64058.

FOR SALE: Relpacement Water Pumps..write to Phil Nichols, 15 Millmead Terrace,
Guildford, Surrey. Guildford (0483) 575459. (evenings and weekends)

The Land Rover Series One Club and its officials accept no responsibility for the
accuracy and authenticity of the details given within the For Sale and Wanted
advertisements, nor do the Club guarentee that any particular advertisement will
be placed in any particular Newsletter.
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